Oncomodulin. 1H NMR and optical stopped-flow spectroscopic studies of its solution conformation and metal-binding properties.
As deduced from its 1H NMR spectrum, oncomodulin's solution conformation is very similar to the tertiary structure of other single domain 2-site calcium-binding proteins of the troponin C class. Despite its extensive amino acid sequence homology with parvalbumins, however, oncomodulin differs significantly from these proteins in its Ca(II)----Ln(III) exchange characteristics. Although the relative affinity of Lu(III) for the EF site of Ca2-oncomodulin was normal, beta Lu:EF/beta Ca:EF being 175 +/- 15, displacement of Ca(II) from the CD site was not favored, beta Lu:CD/beta Ca:CD being 1.2 +/- 0.1. Lineshape analyses of several 1H NMR resonances generated by the Lu(III) titration of Ca2-oncomodulin indicated that Ca(II)----Ln(III) exchange at the CD site was 15-20 s-1, approximately 100 times faster than exchange at the CD site of parvalbumins. Analyses of the distribution of metal-bound oncomodulin species showed that Ca(II)----Lu(III) exchange was cooperative, the coefficient of cooperativity being estimated as 5 +/- 1. The kinetics of the release of Yb(III) from oncomodulin as measured by optical stopped-flow techniques corroborated the observed cooperativity in metal binding; the off-rate constant of Yb(III) from the EF site of Yb2-oncomodulin was 0.0036 s-1, approximately 19 times slower than the release of Yb(III) from the EF site of Ca1Yb1-oncomodulin. We attribute part of the reduced preference of small Ln(III)s for the CD site of oncomodulin to a combination of this site's inherent incompressibility (Williams, T.C., Corson, D.C. & Sykes, B.D. (1984) J. Am. Chem. Soc. 106, 5698-5702) and the Glu----Asp substitution at sequence position 59, the residue which chelates metal at the -X coordination position. Like the CD site in oncomodulin, site III in troponin C has not only a lower affinity for calcium relative to the CD site of parvalbumins but also aspartic acid at its -X position; a water molecule bridges the gap between bound metal and the carboxyl group of the relatively short side chain of Asp-114 (Herzberg, O. & James, M. N. G. (1985) Biochemistry 24, 5298-5302). Hence, we suggest that Asp-59 in oncomodulin binds metal only indirectly through an intervening water molecule, a proposal which is consistent with the CD site's reduced affinity for ions the size of Ca(II) or smaller.